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The Snow Companies in upper York County near Williamsburg started about 17 years ago
in its founder’s attic. Now, the direct-to-patient communications firm is part of one of the
largest healthcare marketing and communications groups in the world.
The local agency recently was acquired by Omnicom Health Group, which is part of New
York City-based holding company Omnicom Group Inc. Snow Companies founder and CEO
Brenda Snow and co-owner and chief operating officer Corbin Wood will continue to lead
the Snow Companies under its name.
“Snow Companies has created the best practice in patient leadership and storytelling and
we are thrilled to bring their expertise and talent to our clients," CEO Ed Wise of Omnicom
Health Group said in a news release.

The Snow Companies moved to a 40,000-square-foot office building at 133 Waller Mill Road in upper York County
near Williamsburg. Founder and CEO Brenda Snow started the business in 2001.- Original Credit: Courtesy of Snow
Companies- Original Source: Handout (Courtesy of Snow Companies / HANDOUT)

Snow, who was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis in 1993, had a background in
communications and had shared her own story on living with MS and how particular
treatments had helped her.
James City County resident identified the need for patient storytelling and translated that
into a full-time business serving biopharmaceutical company clients starting in 2001. Snow
Companies now employs about 300 full-time and part-time professionals around the
world, including 200 on the Peninsula, and serves more than 50 companies representing
close to 140 brands in 27 countries, she said.
Snow Companies recently moved from Michael Commons at 219 Bulifants Blvd. in York to
the roughly 40,000-square-foot facility at 133 Waller Mill Road in the fall, Snow said.

Snow said she and a business partner bought the four-story, 28-year-old building last year.
Early last year, York County Economic Development Authority approved a $200,000 grant
to help keep Snow Companies in York County and to help with renovations, York economic
development director Jim Noel said. He said the building needed a lot of work.
“They’re a type of workplace millennials enjoy,” Noel said. “They’re growing, they’re
vibrant and we certainly want to keep them here.”
Many Snow workers are Christopher Newport University graduates and the acquisition
helps the firm access more training and development and other opportunities for
employees, Snow said. The facility houses a relaxation room, gym, lounge and gaming area,
she said.
“We have plenty of space to continue to hire and develop our team,” Snow said.
Now, under the Omnicom umbrella, Snow Companies can leverage collaboration to
continue connecting industry and patients to develop awareness of diseases and therapies
that come to market, Snow said.
Snow Companies engages real people to share their experiences in various ways, including
online, in print, in video or in person with events like educational seminars, Snow said,
adding the business was a pioneer in its industry.
Joining the Omnicom Health Group, which fit culturally and strategically, ensures the Snow
Companies’ legacy into the future, Snow said.
Snow, 53, said she doesn’t plan on retiring any time soon.
“The nice big shoulders of Omnicom and being able to have this strategic collaboration
ensures Snow’s future long after I’m gone,” Snow said.
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‘We love bugs’: Behind the scenes with
York County’s mosquito squad
By
Alexa Doiron
February 5, 2018

With
approximately 34 species of mosquitoes in the region, the York County Mosquito
Control spends a lot of time in the field, getting to know bugs close up and
personal. (Photo courtesy of Betsy Hodson)
For the three women who make up York County Mosquito Control, bugs are fun.

Day in and day out, they work to keep unwanted insects from invading your
backyard, spreading disease and spoiling your summer.
“Our number one goal is that we have a good quality of life for York County
citizens,” said Michelle Slosser, York County mosquito biologist. “A lot of people
aren’t aware of the many life-threatening diseases that mosquitoes can carry and
it’s our job to protect them.”
It’s only been about a year since Slosser began working as the county’s
mosquito biologist, but she has put new procedures in place for controlling and
studying mosquitoes. Recently, she won an award for outstanding service from
the Virginia Mosquito Control Association.
In the past year, the department has increased the number of mosquito trappings
from 6,000 to 45,000, according to a release from York County.
A lot of this work involves going out into the county and inspecting people’s
yards, Slosser said. Mosquitoes can breed in just a cap-full of water; dumping out
places where water collects in a yard can drastically improve mosquito numbers.
“If you’re feeding them, you’re breeding them,” said Betsy Hodson, the
operations superintendent for York County Mosquito Control. “And we’re here to
stop that.”
Small staff, big impact
According to Slosser, each species has a different method of control and there
are approximately 34 different species in the York County area alone. The first
step is to understand where they come from.
To do this, Slosser and a team go out into waterways with bags and fans, to trap
adult mosquitoes. There are tiny differences among the species that require a lot
of patience and practice, Slosser said.

Michelle Slosser, York County
Mosquito Biologist, recently won an award for raising the number of controlled
mosquitoes in the area. (Photo courtesy of Betsy Hodson)
Still, Slosser didn’t begin her career with an interest in mosquitoes. As a student
at Christopher Newport University, she studied biology and spent a lot of time
working outdoors.
“I was studying wildlife and I loved it,” Slosser said. “That’s what I gravitated
toward — getting out in nature and figuring out how to do research outside.”
Three years ago, at the Virginia Master Naturalist Convention, Slosser met
Hodson, who was then the county mosquito biologist.

“She was so passionate about her job,” Slosser said. “Betsy just exudes this
excitement about studying mosquitoes and serving the community.”
Hodson, who has worked for the department for a number of years, said she’s
inspired by the other women on the staff.
“It wasn’t planned that way,” Hodson said. “But I feel very fortunate because we
all have a great passion and similar understanding.”
Getting dirty in the field
The job isn’t all glamorous, though, according to Hodson.
Going out into the county to inspect and study mosquitoes involves a lot of laborintensive work, as well as getting bug bites on the job.
One of the oldest mosquito-studying techniques is to go out into a field for a
certain period of time and count how many bugs land on a person. An
elementary tactic, but it’s useful to understanding mosquito populations in
specific yards, according to Hodson.

The York County Mosquito Control works to reduce the number of diseasecarrying mosquitoes in the area. (Photo courtesy of Michelle Slosser)
“Nobody wants to move to an area where they can’t sit out in their yard,” Hodson
said.
York County is one of the few areas in Virginia that has a mosquito-control unit,
according to Hodson. These units can take a lot of money to maintain, but both
Hodson and Slosser say they’re worth it.
“We’re nerdy; we love bugs and we love to talk to people about it,” Hodson said.
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“Hidden Figures” Scientist Dr. Christine Darden
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On January 31, 2018, The Senior Center of York hosted a very special guest speaker.
Dr. Christine Darden, one of the “Hidden Figures” scientists, told her inspirational life
story to a standing room only crowd. Plus, she shared some interesting revelations
about how the book and movie came about.
WYCG-TV was there to capture her amazing talk for those who were not able to attend.
This 40-minute program runs daily on WYCG-TV (Cox 46/Verizon 38) and is easily
accessed from your desktop or mobile device at yorkcounty.gov/tv and on YouTube.
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